Minutes from Fox Hills Elementary Community Council Meeting  Feb 14th, 2017 8:45 AM

Attendance: Teri Daynes, Laura Zimmerman, Melissa Francom, Brenda Shamo, Susan Bond Ross, Merri Rygg, Christy Richards, Melissa Johnson

Minutes from November approved unanimously

2017-18 Plan will be presented next month
FTE report next time

Digital Citizenship (handbook pages 15-16)
There will be an Internet Safety Program on February 26th
Every year our school children are taught the computer safety rules when they do the FoxTrot.

Wonders for Language Arts and Lexia for Reading - Programs used on the computers as well as Utah Compose and Starfall.

Each child has a google email account to sign in on the computers. Parents at the meeting were concerned about that. Teri Daynes will plan on putting that on the school info sheets at the beginning of registration next year and will consider other avenues of dealing with that concern.

2017-18 Plan
We have over $60,000 for next year. We would like to help send more students for the Leadership training conference at BYU ($1,600). We would like to keep the aides we have and Mrs. Daynes will check on technology that the teachers want. Emails will be sent will a draft plan so everyone can look it over before our next meeting.

Our next meeting will be March 7th at 8:45 AM (this was later changed to March 13th).

Adjourned 10:10 AM.